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NOW IN PAPERBACK:
CAPTAIN CANNABIS: OUTSIDE THE BOX

VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA: Captain Cannabis creator Verne Andru announced the release of Captain 

Cannabis: Outside The Box, a mind bending paperback collection of notes and quotes.

 Verne explains, “While researching the Captain Cannabis universe I was faced with a fundamental 

question: if the Captain gets superpowers from cosmic pot brought by aliens, where do the aliens come from? 

To find answers I set out to read anything I could find relating to alien encounters with fellow Earthlings.”

“Captain Cannabis: Outside The Box”
Publisher: oKee.comX, December, 2022

Language: English, notated by Verne Andru
Paperback: 216 pages, retail price $24.95

ISBN: 9781999478377

 That led Verne to research hundreds of books and papers, many long out of print, writing passages that 

struck him as beyond the norm of conventional thinking in a notebook. Captain Cannabis: Outside The Box, a 

reproduction of that book as notated in his own hand, covers a wide range of esoteric topics from astral light to 

clairvoyance, holographic theory, death and supernormal abilities.

 “Much of what was once common knowledge has been lost to modern societies’ detriment,” Verne 

continues. “This has lead to a serious disconnect between human thought and many of the world’s mysteries 

which publishing these notes I hope helps correct in a small way.”

 Published by oKee.comX, Captain Cannabis: Outside The Box, priced at $24.95, contains 216 pages 

including source bibliography. Because of the sensitivity of the contents availability is limited to Verne’s 

convention appearances and through www.CaptainCannabis.com.

For more information:

 www.CaptainCannabis.com
 www.facebook.com/pages/captaincann
 www.oKee.com
 www.VerneAndru.com
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What is it? – Captain Cannabis: Outside The Box paperback edition.

Why is it important? – Much of what was once common knowledge has been lost to modern societies’ 

detriment leading to a disconnect between human thought and many of the world’s mysteries.

What’s inside? – Quotations notated in Verne’s hand from a range of books and papers, many long out of print. 

Covers a range of topics including Yoga principles, The Mysteries of Egypt, Adventures of the Mind, Astral 

Light, Steps in Initiation, Dumbing Down of a Species, Chakras, Clairvoyance, Holographic Theory, Corruption 

of Mankind, Zen Worldview, The Atman Project, Chaos Theory, Stratification of Western Society, Panic 

Attacks, Dynamics of a Craze, Engineering Consent, Buddhism’s 4 Noble Truths, 4th Dimensional Worlds, 

Karma, Evolution of Consciousness, Heroism,  Schizophrenia, Universal Mind, Death, Objective Reality, 

Hypnotism, Near Death Experience - Out Of Body Experience, Beings of Light, UFOs and Other Extraordinary 

Phenomena, The Physical World, Prison, Existential Vacuum, Jesuits, Love, Illuminati, HAARP, Carl Jung 

Archetypes, Falon Gong, Supernormal Abilities, Black Karma, Secret Things of Hermes Trismegistus, Secret 

Societies, Alchemy, Akhenaten and Akashic Records.

What is it about? – Contains the underlying logic behind the Captain Cannabis story universe.

Genre – Squarely in the fantasy camp, Captain Cannabis is a rich blend of dark comedy and gritty realism 

wrapped in a superhero cloak.

Statement – Captain Cannabis is about making the world a better place.

Audience Rating – Mature.

Concept – Esoteric mind expansion.

Title – CAPTAIN CANNABIS: Outside The Box.

Publisher – oKee.comX, December, 2022.

Writer & Compiler – Verne Andru.

Language – English.

Paperback – 216 pages.

Size – 6” x 9”.

ISBN - 978-1-9994783-7-7.

Pricing – $24.95.

Availability – Direct at conventions and through www.CaptainCannabis.com.

CAPTAIN CANNABIS:

Outside The Box

FACT SHEET



Captain Cannabis: Outside The Box - Book ISBN 978-1-9994783-7-7
Contact: 420@CaptainCannabis.com
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 An award-winning designer, Verne Andru is best 

known for his illustration, animation and directing work with 

some of the best including Captain Canuck, Universal, Ikea, 

and Nelvana’s animated cult-classic Rock & Rule.

 Born in Vancouver, Canada during 1955, Verne 

dabbled in music and art but it wasn’t until he met the crew 

from Captain Canuck Comics at a high school career day that 

he found his calling. His film career took off with his first job painting animation cels on Blowhard, a National 

Film Board short, followed by animation assignments on Hanna Barbera’s Godzilla Power Hour and Jana of 

the Jungle Saturday-morning cartoon lineup.

 Staying true to print, Verne was editor on two issues of “The Canadian Graphic Collector” in addition 

to his writing and illustration contributions. Comic work includes Phantacea, Captain Canuck, MARVEL and 

Charleton Comics. In addition to teaching comic book production and animation at the prestigious Vancouver 

Film School, Verne created the “Simply Accounting” name, designed Pigtronix’s flagship musical effects pedal 

and launched both into successful brands.

 Driven to draw, Verne is working on new editions of the Captain Cannabis series he created in the 

nineteen-seventies. A unique mix of science fiction, dark comedy and gritty realism, it’s a fun story with great 

characters adventuring in an inspired universe told in a truly original voice.

 Verne creates best in Vancouver, enjoying life with family and music.

Website: www.VerneAndru.com

IMDb: www.imdb.com/name/nm3252989/

Amazon Author: www.amazon.com/author/verne

Goodreads: www.goodreads.com/author/show/16875456.Verne_Andru

BIOGRAPHY



Captain Cannabis: 420 No. 1: Book ISBN 0973883707
Contact: 420@CaptainCannabis.com



Captain Cannabis No. 1: Book ISBN 9780973885156, Digital ePub ISBN 9780973885163
Contact: 420@CaptainCannabis.com



Captain Cannabis No. 2: Book ISBN 9780973885170, Digital ePub ISBN 9780973885187
Contact: 420@CaptainCannabis.com



Captain Cannabis No. 3: Book ISBN 978-0-9738851-9-4 - Digital ISBN 978-1-9994783-0-8
Contact: 420@CaptainCannabis.com



Captain Cannabis Stash Vol. 1: Beginning of the End - Book ISBN 978-1-9994783-4-6
Contact: 420@CaptainCannabis.com



Captain Cannabis: 420 Feature Screenplay - Book ISBN 978-1-9994783-6-0
Contact: 420@CaptainCannabis.com
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Getting a buzz

Vancouver animator Verne Andru has worked for Hanna-Barbera and Nelvana, and now

wants to bring his own character Halbert 'Hal' Lighter to the silver screen. So how does a

one-man animation studio find the money? Andru's strategy is to build Hal's fan base by

publishing his adventures on the web and in comic books, and then, with luck, use the buzz

to woo investors.

Vancouver animator Verne Andru has worked for Hanna-Barbera and Nelvana, and now wants to

bring his own character Halbert ‘Hal’ Lighter to the silver screen. So how does a one-man animation

studio find the money? Andru’s strategy is to build Hal’s fan base by publishing his adventures on the

web and in comic books, and then, with luck, use the buzz to woo investors.

‘By establishing Hal through webisodes and comic book sales, I will have already created an

audience for the product,’ he says. ‘Meanwhile, since I am rendering the animation layouts in

high-resolution color, the preproduction will already be done when I am looking for funds. An

audience in place and the preproduction in the can? For investors, it’s a no-brainer!’

Andru has written the screenplay for 420, the would-be feature debut of his lead stoner, Hal, who

fights evil with a barmaid and an alien. His next step is to break 420 into 13 chapters. ‘I first ink it in

black-and-white, which I publish to the web,’ he explains. ‘I then color the chapter and publish it as a

comic book, which is distributed in stores in Canada and globally through Amazon.com.’

So far Andru has spent two years on this project. ‘The first-chapter comic has been shipping since

October 2006,’ he tells Playback. ‘I am now working on the second. With the process now ironed

out, I expect to pick up the pace.’

If the feature film doesn’t come together, he plans to put all 13 chapters on a single DVD, and to sell

direct to the public.

www.verneandru.com
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Captain Cannabis (registered), Verne and “shield” logos are Verne Andru trademarks.
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